SINGAPORE MASTI
03 Nights / 04 Days
3 N Singapore
Day 1: Arrival In Singapore – Night Safari
Arrive at Changi International Airport. On arrival you will be met and transferred to the hotel
(Standard check in time is 1400 hours. Early check in is on request and subject to availability)
While the rest of your day is free at leisure on your own. Later in the evening proceed for the
Night Safari tour (Duration 4.5 hrs) where you can view the animals in their natural habitat. The
drama and mystery of the tropical jungle unfolds after dark at the world's premier Night Safari.
As you enter into the sweet-smelling Fragrant Walk, the Bornean Tribal performers greet you
with tribal dances and fire-eating stunts. Creatures from 8 geographical regions greet visitors
from their own naturalistic enclosures which simulate that of their own homeland. Apart from
the tram journey with live commentary, you can also explore Night Safari on foot at the three
walking trails and be able to come face to face with free flying bats & giant flying squirrels at the
Leopard Trail. Catch the nightly Creatures of the Night Show, which features the survival and
predatory skills of our nocturnal animals.
Day 2: Singapore – Half Day City Tour
After breakfast, proceed for the city tour of Singapore (Duration 3.5hrs). We begin our journey
from Orchard Road where we drive pass the Istana and around Suntec City to see the Fountain
of Wealth before continuing towards the Padang area, followed by a stop at the Merlion Park
where you can take beautiful pictures with the Singapore icon. Other prominent attractions in
that area include the picturesque Fullerton Hotel, the Esplanade, the Singapore Flyer, Marina
Bay Sands and the Helix Bridge. Catch a glimpse of Little India as we drive through the area
known for spices before proceeding to Chinatown where the famous Thian Hock Kheng temple
can be seen. We proceed to The Jewel Box, Singapore's iconic hilltop destination up on Mount
Faber and catch an enthralling and fascinating view of the city skyline and its surrounding
islands. Our journey continues with a visit to the Jewellery-Wholesale factory before ending our
tour at the Botanic GardensStay overnight at the hotel.
Day 3: Singapore – Jurong Bird Park & Sentosa Island
After breakfast, proceed for the tour of Jurong Bird Park (Duration 4 hrs) where you have over
8,000birds of 600 species. The park spans 20.2 hectares of lush greenary. Here you can
experience African Wetland which features several unique bird species. Also you can take ride
on the Panorail for the panoramic view of the park. Evening visit Sentosa island (Duration: 7.5
hrs), a whole different world beneath the seas. Start your journey with the Cable Car ride. Visit
the images of Singapore in Sentosa - A museum that will take you back in time and learn about
the transformation of Singapore from a small fishing village into a vibrant multicultural society.
Be thrilled by the ultimate movie magic at 4D Magix as it offers visual, sound and environmental
effects! An experience not to be missed!
The next attraction will be the Dolphin Lagoon where you will be given a chance to meet the
rare pink dolphins. Be enchanted by the performances of these two mammals. A visit to The
Underwater World is next. At the Butterfly Park and Insect Kingdom, you will be captivated by
the beauty of the butterflies and insects from numerous species. Experiencing an exciting ride
on the aerial chair lift - Sky Ride. Next, we will proceed to the Songs of the Sea that is a musical
extravaganza complimented with a dazzling display of laser and lights. It's a showcase not to be
missed!Rest of the day free at leisure. Stay overnight at the hotel.
Day 4: Depart Singapore
After breakfast spend time at leisure (Standard check out at 1200, late checkout on request &
subject to availability). Later proceed to the airport to board your flight back to home bound.

